Inappropriate shocks are deleterious and should be avoided whenever possible. Since slow ventricular tachycardia (VT) can occur, especially in patients taking anti-arrhythmic drugs, reprogramming tachycardia zones is not uncommon nowadays and one must be aware of the higher risk of inappropriate shocks when tachycardia zones are programmed in slower thresholds. During the follow-up period, he received an appropriate shock for a monomorphic VT at a rate of 200 beats per minute (bpm). He initiated therapy with amiodarone 200 mg once a day. In May 2018, he was observed for symptoms of heart failure (HF) and a slow VT at a rate of 145 beats per minute (bpm) was detected and converted to sinus rhythm with burst of anti-tachycardia pacing (ATP). The patient was proposed for VT ablation and the ICD was reprogrammed with three tachycardia zones (Table 1) .
| INTRODUC TI ON
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| C A S E REP ORT
In July 2018, the patient was admitted to the hospital for acute HF. He described the sensation of a shock two weeks before. The tracing of the device interrogation of the episode (Figure 1 SVT discriminators were programmed "ON" using the nominal settings: sudden onset and stability criterion (variability < 80 ms); morphology criterion was "OFF."
Abbreviations: ATP, anti-tachycardia pacing; bpm, beats per minute; CL, cycle length; HR, heart rate; SVT, supra-ventricular tachycardia; VF, ventricular fibrillation; VT, ventricular tachycardia.
TA 
| D ISCUSS I ON
We present a case of an inappropriate shock due to trigeminy. The real-time intracardiac EGM demonstrate that trigeminy (a sequence repetitiously of two normal beats and one premature beat) was interpreted as VF due to Abbott binning system 1 . Morphology of the premature beat in the RV-Coil-Can was similar to the sinus rhythm and compensatory pause is not complete, suggesting that it was probably a premature atrial contraction. Binning system essentially considers two features, namely: the current interval and an interval average.
The current interval measures the time in milliseconds between any two sensed events. The interval average is defined as the mean of the current and the three prior intervals (ie, four most recent intervals). When current and average intervals are the same, the interval is binned in the corresponding zone. When they are classified differently, the interval is binned in the faster zone. Once a sufficient number of intervals are binned, detection is satisfied. Counters can be reset if sinus rhythm is redetected, but nominally, five sinus intervals must be binned for redetection (although this is a programmable feature that can range from three to seven). It is important to note that to satisfy tachycardia criteria, binned intervals need not be consecutive, so long as a sinus rhythm is not re-established. 1, 2 In this case, a premature beat was classified as VF since CL was 316 ms (current interval). The running average of the previous four CL was 428 ms (interval average) classified as VT-1 so, according to the binning system, the interval was binned in the faster zone: VF. As the trigeminal rhythm was sustained, the patient did not have five consecutive sinus beats to reset the counter and after binned 12 intervals, the ICD assumed the episode as VF and a shock was delivered. Abbott´s
ICDs have a "Bigeminal Avoidance" counter that prevents bigeminal rhythms from being classified as tachycardia and also includes SVT discriminators. 3 However, this feature is only applied in the slowest detection zone (VT-1), so it did not come into play in this situation.
Strategies to prevent inappropriate shocks include programming the tachycardia detection zones to a higher threshold 4 or using only two tachycardia zones with a higher cutoff of VF zone. In a previous reported case with an inappropriate shock due to trigeminy, the authors removed VT detection zones. 5 In fact, we are aware that the cutoff rate for VF detection was very low and hence the premature beat was classified in the VF zone. However, since our patient had slow VT with hemodynamic compromise, a slow VT zone (VT-1) was programmed to detect these episodes. Removing VT-1 detection zone could not have been enough to avoid inappropriate shock since premature beat was in FV zone. Even if the cutoff of VF detection was higher, the premature beat would have been classified as VT-2 and inappropriate therapy would probably have been delivered as well since SVT discriminators are only applies in VT-1 zone. By ablating the slow VT, we were able to remove the VT-1 zone and to redefine a higher threshold for VF zone, allowing the bigeminal avoidance algorithm to apply in the VT zone. Although within only 6 months of follow-up, there have been no inappropriate detections or therapies.
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